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Outstrip Fiction
y

A COLD BLOODED MONARCH
E

U a Lftiic XV and the Dead Man at the
i t Cjirrf TableA Woman Who GamDenirsons Play While His Bride Waited

at the Altar

If the full story of tie card table
could be written it would surely be
the most Startling revelation of human
cupidity ever published and almost
every page of it would be marked by

i r jtome incident which would outstrip
fiction

When Louis XV was at the card
7 table the fascination of the game made

alum absolutely dead to all externals

humanityon
for heavy stakes one of his opponents

1overcome by excitement collapsed In
its chair in a fit of apoplexy His
majesty affected to ignore the incident8until some one exclaimed M de Chau

a Teiin is ill HI retorted the king
casting a careless glance at the strick ¬

en man he is dead Take him away
I Spades are trumps gentlemen

Equally weird is a story Goldsmith
tells When the clergyman arrived to
prepare a lady parishioner who had aapproachk ¬

jshort time to his exhortation exclaim ¬

elThats enough Now let us have
4 a gnme of cards To humor her the

i parson consented to play The dying
r woman won all his money and had

just suggested playing for her funeral
fee when she fell back and expired

s In the early years of last century aclergymen
4 barbers Shop In a Somersetshire
town On one occasion so the story
runs when four of the club members
were acting as pallbearers at the fu-

neral
¬

of a reverend brother some delay
occurred and the coffin was set down
in the chancel One of them produced
a pack of cards and suggested a rub ¬

ber The coffin served the purpose of
stable and the players were deeply
immersed in the game when the sex-
ton arrived to announce that every¬

thing was at last ready
Mazarins passion for gambling was

MO strong even In death that he played
cards to the very end when he was so

F weak that they had to be held for
Mm and the merry monarch spent

1 his last Sunday on earth playing at
basset round a large table with his
great courtiers and other dissolute

and with a bank of at least
2000 before him
The curious fascination cards possess

for their devotees Is illustrated by the
following story of Lord Granville at
the time ambassador to France One

ti afternoon when he was about to re-
turn to Paris he repaired to Grahams

° to have a farewell game of whist or-¬

Bering his carriage to be at the door at
4 When it arrived he was much too
deep In the game to be disturbed At
lO oclock he sent out to say that he
was not ready and thabthe horses had
better be changed Six hours later the
same message was sent out and twice
more the waiting horses were changed

r-

after
before he consented to leave the table

losing 10000
An equally remarkable story Is told

of George Payne the great turf plun¬

ger of seventy years ago On one occa ¬

sion he sat down at Limmers hotel to
L

play cards with Lord Albert Denison
later the first Lord Londesborough
Hour after hour passed The game
proceeded all through the night and
long after day dawned and It was not

I until an urgent message came to tell
Lord Albert that his bride was waiting
for him at the altar of St Georges
Hanover square that the cards were
at last flung down It was Lord Al¬

berts wedding day and he met his
bride 30000 poorer than when he left
her on the previous day

One of the most romantic of gam¬

bling stories is told by Mr Thiseltonwhofafter an extraordinary run of luck
succeeded In breaking the bank
Heavens exclaimed an old infirm

Austrian officer who had sat next to
the stranger the twentieth part of
your gains would make me the happi ¬rrest man In the world You shall
have It then answered the stranger
as he left the room

A servant speedily returned and pre¬

rented the officer with the twentieth
part of the bank adding My master
jBlr requires no answer The success¬

ful stranger was soon discovered to be-

the king of Prussia in disguise
The most costly game of cards on

record was probably that In which theofScompanynC
bad been formed to finance the ta-

I

¬

moue Broken Hill silver mine and Mr
McCulloch was one of the seven One
day while sitting In a shanty at the
foot of the hill McCulloch offered a
fourteenth share In the mine to a
young man named Cox for E200

Cox would only offer 120 and after
much haggling It was decided to set¬

1

tIe the dispute by a game of euchre
If Cox proved the winner he was tohetfor the absurd sum of E120 became

i owner of the share which a few years
t later was valued at 1250000 Lon ¬

TitBitsr
S
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The beginning of excellence is to be
jfree from error Quintilian
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NEW YORKS BOWERY

Why the Upper Part of It Was Named
Fourth Avenue

I

In the early forties of the last cen-

turyi there lived in Brooklyn a Mr
and Mrs Smith Mr Smith was a ris¬

ing civil engineer and most of his
work was In New York It was nec ¬

essary that he be nearer his place of

thoseIj cars were the speediest means of
transit Being a man of moderate

I means Mr Smith went house hunting
through the streets of New York seek ¬

I
ing a modest but respectable abode
Near the upper end of the Bowery he
found a small house Elated with his
success he rushed home with the newa
to his wife But when he mentioned
the name of the street in which this
house stood his wifes face fell

How could you think of it she
asked Smith was in despair

Even as far back as 1840 the Bow-
ery had acquired an unenviable repuexplninIveryjof town that it would be many long
years before crime and sin would
spread that far north

I It was all wasted energy The fact
that she would be living on the Bow ¬

ery was sufficient for Mrs Smith
As a civil engineer it was Mr

Smiths custom to overcome obstacles
The following day he hired a convey
ance and he and Mrs Smith went
house hunting together Mrs Smith
knew her Brooklyn thoroughly but
had only a slight acquaintance with
New York After driving through
many streets without finding a suita ¬

ble house the husband quietly turned
into the Bowery at Union square and
slowly walked the horse In the direc-
tion

¬

o> the house he had found the
previous day-

Suddenly Mrs Smith ° exclaimed
Why theres a pretty place to let

dearWhere listlessly questioned her
husband purposely looking in the op ¬

posite direction Had Mrs Smith not
been so intent upon the house in ques ¬

tion she might have noticed the mer¬

ry twinkle in her husbands eyes and
suspected something

Right over there she replied
pointing to the house with the To
Let sign

An examination of the premises cor
viuced Mrs Smith that she must hav
the place and when she learned that
her neighbors were old friends of hers
she had her husband close the bar ¬

gain at once
All this time no mention was made

of the street How Smith managed to
move into the house and keep Mrs
Smith In the dark as to the name of
the street is a mystery But there
came a day and there was a storm
The tear fall was something heretofore
unknown In the Smith household

Once again Mr Smiths habit of
overcoming obstacles stood him in
good stead His wife would not live
on the Bowery Her home was ideal
her neighbors were good people but
they lived on the Bowery So Smith
and one of his neighbors went before
the board of aldermen The neighbor
had influence The street signs from
Union square down to Fourth street
were changed Instead of Bowery
the words Fourth avenue were sub¬

stitutedAnd
Smith was happy ever aft¬

erNew York World

A Curious Spanish Custom
Ellen Maury Slayden in the Century

in an account of her own and her hus-
bands

¬

lavish entertainment In a Span ¬

ish household says
No custom of the house was so un ¬

accountable as that of having people
come to see you eat Enjoying a
square meal while our guests inhaled
cigarette smoke seemed so inhospita-
ble

¬

that I sometimes playfully Insisted
upon their having something with us
It was always laughingly declined ex¬

cept once when a particularly lively
youth took a piece of ham and n it
with all sorts of self conscious little
antics as If he were acting a pniitomimeIt

Shortening of the Day
It has long been known theoretically

that the tides act as a brake on tho
rotating earth and tend to lengthen
the day The effect however is so
slight that it cannot be measured in
any length of time at mans disposal
It may be estimated with the aid of
certain assumptions and using the
data available W D MacMIllan made
the necessary computation by the for¬

mulas used by engineers He finds for
the increase of the length of the day
one second In 460000 years

Waiting
Where are you lunching nowfplaceswhere

are you eating
Oh Im still over there where you

wait on the walterSt Louis Post
Dispatch

A Good Guesser
AubreyI say old chap I suppose

you cant lend me a fiver Plantagenet
No my dear boy but a man with

your capacity for guessing the right
thing ought to be able to win a fortune
on the turf London Telegraph

Expert Criticism
I dont like that judge said the

smooth crook his speech Is sq Jerky
I would say remarked the Boston

burglar that though they are nnrhe
torical I rather like his short sen¬

tences Baltimore American

If yon Intend to do a mean t1Dc-
wait till tomorrow If you fat ad to
do a noble thing do it now

s

SCHEMES TO USE VESUVIUS

sugge1orTwo torlumI
llwhichtive volcano near Naples Vesuvius
The one German Herr Lichtenberg
has a scheme for its annihilation
the other an anonymous American
for its utilization as a crematorium

Herr Lichtenberg provides for the
extinction of the volcano by an in¬

genious system of subterranean
canals whichwill drown out the fire
and render the land in the vicinity
safe and productive The American
prefaces project by declaring that
cemeteries are so many plague spots
which should be abolished by inter ¬

national law all the worldover
When this is done he declares that

readybuild to

which would ply between the prin ¬

cipal ports of the world and Naples
conveying the dead of all nations to
the Bay of Naples where the re¬

mains would be reverently received
representatives of allreligious and
ethical faiths of the universe in per¬

manent residence at the foot of the
mountain

Automatic railways would thence
convey the corpses to the mouthof
the crater in which abyss millions ol
sons of men divided in life would in
death bo united in everlasting peace
The creator of this unusual and ap ¬

parently beneficial scheme forestall
the imagined objections of Neapoli ¬

tans by adding that so extravagant¬

ly devout a populace would rather
welcome as showers of blessings any
suchabundant hailof ancestral
ashes

A QUEER TEST

The grocer said to the applicant
Your references are good Show

me your style by weighing out five
pounds of sugar Theres the scales

The applicant wreathed his face
in the amiable smile allsalesmen
wear and weighed out the sugar
with dispatch and accuracy He
puton too little sugar at first he
added gently a full half pound be ¬

fore the scale balanced
Youll do said the grocer You

understand the scale trick It is
plain that you learned your trade in
the thorougholdsc oolway

Yes sir the other answered I
learned in the country andalmost
my first lesson was that in weighing
you must add addadd till the
beam tips because all that adding
pleases the customerseems to him
almost like a giftbut ifon thtthevquantity on the scale the customer
is affected in the oppositeway you
seem to be robbing himhe goes
away convinced that you are a stin¬

gy cheat

THE PUPS PICNIC

A Boston bulldog owned by
George H Clapp was so determined
to capture a woodchuck which he
hadchased into its den that he
followed after and stayed in the
hole all the other night

When the dog had got his jaws
about the enemyhe found that he
could not get outowing to the
smallsize of the animals hole

Rather than lose his prey the
dog retained his hold on the wood
chuck over night and I was helped
out by his master in the morning
The dog was nearly exhausted and
revived after feeding and drinking
in a curious manner

He consumed about two quarts
of unguarded ice cream which had
been set aside for a party After
this the dog seemed stillsomewhat
dazed and capped the climaX by
falling into a bucket of lemonade
Worcester Telegram

FOLLOWING DOCTORS ORDERS

Doctor upon finding his patient
weaker than before What does
this mean Havent you been follow ¬

ing my instructions
Patient feeblyYes doctor
DoctorBeen eating animal food

right along have you P

Patient grimly trying to smile
Nell doctor I tried to but some-

how it did not seem to agree with

worrydown
all right but the thistles kindof
stuck in my throat and I had to
give it upJudge

A GOOD DEAL TO CARRY

Why did they charge that Big
aam for zees btggagt

Sig a rr on I bgapM

o

Perils of Our Dwelling Houses
The scholars In one of the Fuchow

ChJnseschools were recently desired
to write an essayIn English on the
subject of Which Are the Healthier
Chinese or Foreign Dwelling Houses TI
One young man spook about
matter with his friends and they
said that the Chinese building is
much better than foreigners This
he adds was the sensegof their de ¬bateIThe foreign building Is too Neigh
and coverless and always built on the
top of the hill In the summer time It
receives the most heat from the sun
The people who living in It is the same
as putting in the stove but in winter
it is fully filled by the sharp air
Which cut the faces of whom living in
it So that the foreigner is compeled
to put themselves on fire The fire
would do our bodies harm As we
were prepared our dinner we put the
beef on the fire by and by the beef
dry in that case the of course man
would dry tooLondon Telegraph

Walt Whitmans Pride
Whitmans grandmother was a

Quaker and the bard had been all his
life used Quaker fashion to sitting In
the house with his sombrero on if it
suited him to do so One day with a
friend he entered the gloomy and half
empty precincts of Trinity church
New York and took a back seat in the
obscurity and for a moment forgot to
remove his hat or was probably just
about to do so when an officious verger
stepped up and requested him to take
it off Walt a man of immense pride
not seeing fit to do so Instantaneously
or being very slow in his mental proc ¬

esses was faking the matter Into con ¬

sideration for a second when the
verger knocked the offending hat off
his head Walt picked up the huge
felt and doubling it together smote
the fellow vigorously twice or thrice
with it on the head and slowly left
the church the red faced sexton fol ¬

lowing and threatening him with the
law

Mozarts Skull
If we were all constituted like Ham ¬

let and could handle a skull as philo ¬

sophically as he writes a sentimen ¬

talist in a Hamburg paper we could
visit the Mozart museum at Salzburg
enjoy the sights it offers and leave
there without finding any fault Un ¬

fortunately however we are not so
cold and therefore the protest which 1

make Among the Mozart souvenirs
which are pointed out to the visitor In
the same line with the old piano let¬

ters manuscript music portraits etc
is the skull of the great master It
matters little whether the skull 1s
really that of the composer or one used
for show purposes The fact remains
that In the Mozart town In Salzburg
there seems to be no one who can
make the city fathers believe that the
exhibition demonstrates a lack of rev¬

erence which shocks many people

Criticisms Loud Noise
Talleyrand An ugly criticism

makes more noise than a good book

StaterCAPITALThis bank began business less than three years agoLdepression ¬

a steady growth from the start in the number ofour
depositors and in the volume ofour business We
enroll new names every week We want yours You
are cordially invited to open an account with us Per ¬

sonal attenion to all business K

J M HODGKIN Cashier
J L BROWN President L B COCKRELL Vice President

Examining Wedding Gifts
Women viewing another womans

wedding presents say things which
are likely to be misinterpreted said
the bachelor who declares he hates
weddings but always goes when in ¬

vited according to the Washington
Post and other things which no fa-

vorable
¬

interpretation would make
complimentary to the bride or to the
givers Its the way of the sex I sup-
pose

¬

Now why Is It that the most
common remark of the women who
are inspecting the layout of silver and
cut glass and other gifts more or less
useful is What a lot of presents she
got They dont mean anything un¬

kind but the inference an uninitiated
eavesdropper would draw is that they
wonder why she got so many as if byi
rights she shouldnt have had half so
many Of course they vary the re ¬

mark What a lucky girl says one
as if she would like to add Some per¬

sons have too much luck And an¬

other sdys I wonder where they all
came from implying almost as if the
bride couldnt have enough friends to
male so many gIfts mid must have
sent some of them to herself just to
making a showing

I

Worlds Cleanest Soldiers
The Japanese soldier considers It a

disgrace to be dirty Soldiers of other
nationalities are not always overpar ¬

ticular but as Mr Kipling has sung
Oh east is east and west is west and

never the twain shall meet
However the Japanese military man

is not provided by a grateful and be-
neficent government with a portable
bath so when on active service he has
to set his wits to work in order tooho
tain the necessary adjuncts to his ab¬

lutionsThe
Chinese for reasons of their

own manufacture long and large jars
whose diameter Is that of a western
main drain It occurred to a bright
Japanese that one might just as well
have a bath standing up as lying
downAccordingly

he and his comrades in ¬

terred a jar built a furnace beneath
It and filled it with water Soon a
boiling hot bath bubbled before them
Imitators sprang into being and sub¬

sequently into similar baths Bystand
or
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WHAT YOU GOING TO DO WHEN

THE SNOW COMES DOWN

BUY A HEATER FROM

BUSH
ON THE CORNER
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iiworgniied 1855 being the oldest Bank in
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Collections made on all points and your so
counts solicited

Honesty in Others
The average man says the Philos

opher of Folly regards honesty as a
thing he cannot afford to have his
neighbors be without
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READ THE NEWS
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If yotu want all the nevus of Winchesterread the It

News

If you want all they newsof Clark County read
< rj the News i t

If you want all the news of the State and Nation

read the News >
tf jo
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Inr short
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you will end all the nears as in r any

other cailyin your home paper THE WINCHES

TER NEWS i
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